September 18, 2022

St. Isidore Parish
Par ro quia San IsI dro

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
For there is

Happy Birthday, Fr. Jim!

one God.

Happy Birthday on September 18, Father Jim!

There is

¡Feliz Cumpleaños el 18 de septiembre, Padre Jim!

also one
mediator
between
God and
the human
race, the
man Christ
Jesus,
himself

Thanksgiving Food Box Collection
Already? Yes!
We need to place our orders for Thanksgiving
meals in early October.
Join our Focus on Hunger Team in raising money
to purchase 475 Thanksgiving Meals (each one
feeds a family of 8). The meals will be given to
families in our community and at Our Lady of
Sorrows Parish in Chicago.

Each meal costs $25
Ways to give:

human,

Blood Drive Today

who gave

Sunday 9/18
in the Ministry Center

himself as
ransom





Use the QR code above
Donate online at www.stisidoreparish.org/ vin
Mark any envelope “Thanksgiving”

8:00-12:00
(walk-ins welcome)

for all.
-1 Timothy 2:5-6

Music and lyrics for the Mass are on pages 10-11.
Música y letra para la Misa están incluidas en las páginas 12-13.
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Parish Office

Pastor:

Fr. Jim Murphy
Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday
• 5:00 pm
• 6:30 pm (español)

Phone:
Office Hours:

(630) 529-3045
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Address:

427 West Army Trail Road
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

School Office:

(630) 529-9323

Email:
Website:
Offertory:

general@stisidoreparish.org
www.stisidoreparish.org
www.stisidoreparish.org/giving

Parish Pastoral Staff

Sunday
• 7:00 am
• 8:30 am
• 10:00 am*
• 11:30 am (español)*
• 1:00 pm

Parochial Vicars:
Fr. Rey Treyes

Fr. Asirvadam Dandu

Deacons:
Dcn. Terry Cummiskey
Dcn. Terry Neary

Dcn. Dan Defino
Dcn. Hung Nguyen

*Livestreamed on Facebook and our website

Daily Mass Schedule
Weekdays
• 7:00 am
• 12:05 pm
Wednesdays during the school year
• 8:15 am

Baptisms, Weddings,
& Other Inquiries
•

Call or email the Parish Office

Helping Hands Ministry
•

If you are in need of assistance, call the Parish
Office to be connected with our Helping Hands
ministry (formerly St. Vincent de Paul)

Reconciliation
Saturdays
• 8:45-10:00 am
First Friday of each month
• 7:30-8:30 am
Any time, by appointment
(call the Parish Office)

Eucharistic
Adoration
Daytime hours
• 8:00 am-9:00 pm
Nighttime hours
• Obtain a key card
from the Parish Office

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Director of Administration

Dan Tobin
(630) 529-3045

Grade School Principal

Corie Alimento
(630) 529-9323

Director of Stewardship
& Communication

Corinne Callender
(630) 295-6890

Director of Adult Faith
Leonor Carvajal
Formation & Hispanic
(630) 295-8351
Community Pastoral Assoc.
Director of Religious
Education (K-6)

Vera Zielinski
(630) 529-9191

Connect Youth Ministries
Co-Coordinators

Terri Majeski
Arizbeth Alcaraz
(513) 620-4CYM

Director of Music

Dr. Anne Sinclair, DME
asinclair@stisidoreparish.org

Liturgy Coordinator

Emma Flores
(630) 295-8321

Operations Coordinator

Joanna McDaniel
(630) 295-8322

Finance Coordinator

John Achacoso
(630) 295-8327

Administrative Assistant

Debbie Morales-Garcia
(630) 529-3045

St. Isidore Parish
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The
Pastor’s Corner
- Fr. Jim Murphy
Today, we celebrate the 25th Sunday
in Ordinary Time – our last Sunday in
the season of summer. Autumn officially begins on Thursday, September
22 at 8:03 pm CDT. A season filled
with tremendous beauty awaits us.
New opportunities are all around us.
It was a very moving sight to see all of
the fire department, police department and first responder vehicles in
our parking lot last Sunday morning.
They were all here for the “Blue
Mass,” which we celebrated at our
10:00 am Mass last Sunday. The sky
was overcast and rain was threatening, but it held off until the Mass was
celebrated, and we were able to
move to the Ministry Center for a
reception honoring our first responders. Unfortunately, a group of Bloomingdale Fire Fighters who were with
us needed to leave just as Mass was
beginning – they received a call and
responded just as they always do.
Those who were able to remain appreciated the prayers and thanks we
offered for them and were especially
grateful for the blessings we prayed
over them at the end of the homily. It
was an emotional day for both our
first responders and for us who honored them. Thank you to our Father
John Guiney Council of the Knights of
Columbus for sponsoring our 8th Annual Blue Mass. Special thanks to Bill
Gorsline, who spearheaded this special event with the Knights. As last
Sunday was also the 21st anniversary
of the 9/11 terrorist attacks on our
country, it was something we needed
to do.
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A word from Pope Francis ~ “Whenever people listen to
one another humbly and openly, their shared values
and aspirations become all the more apparent.”

Today, we begin the familiar steps of
initiating new adults into our Catholic
faith. This past year, our United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops
adopted a change to the name of this
process in order to adhere more
closely to a traditional translation.
Previously known as the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), the
process will be known going forward
as the Order of Christian Initiation of
Adults (OCIA). Although renamed, it
remains a journey that will lead this
year’s group to the celebration of the
Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter
Vigil on Saturday, April 8, 2023. Do
you know someone who is searching
for that something deeper in life that
our faith can offer? Do you know
someone who is looking for a church
home where they are welcome and
can belong? Do you know someone
who may be coming to Mass already
but has not taken any steps to become part of the Church? Perhaps all
that these people need is an invitation to consider the Catholic faith.
God can work through the invitation.
Our series of inquiry meetings begins
today at 11:00 am in the Father Guiney Room in the main church. It is not
too late to join this group. There are
no costs or additional obligations. If
you know someone who may be
searching, please invite them to our
Sunday morning meetings. If you
would like additional information,
please call Leonor Carvajal in our
Adult Faith Formation Office at (630)
295-8351.

are certainly happening all around us.
Many of our parish programs are either launching or are now in full
swing. Our parish Grade School began
classes on August 17. Faith Formation
classes for grades K-6 began last
week. Our Junior High (grades 7-8)
and Confirmation programs will celebrate the first Teen Mass on Sunday,
October 16, and classes will be beginning the week of October 23. Thank
you to all of our catechists, office
helpers and volunteers, who make all
of this possible. Our various Prayer
Groups continue to meet. Adult Faith
Formation groups began meeting last
week, both in English and Spanish.
Our Council of Catholic Women
(CCW) held their kick-off dinner last
Thursday, and the Knights of Columbus have been on the neighborhood
corners all weekend with their Tootsie Roll Drive. New opportunities are
all around us. This autumn season of
the year is a wonderful time to take
the next steps in our faith. Please
check out and consider all of the additional opportunities printed each
week in the bulletin.

As we move into autumn, let us make
it a point to notice the beauty of the
new season all around us. It is the
Lord’s gift to us in this present moment. As always, we pray that God
continue to bless us with all that we
need, and more.

New beginnings and opportunities
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Parish Office Administrative Assistant Hired!
We are happy to welcome Debbie Morales-Garcia to our Parish Office Team!
We have been searching and praying to find the right person for this position,
and the Lord has provided. Debbie comes to us with many years of experience
working in Catholic parishes. She is the first person you will see when you come
into the parish office, where you will be met with her amazing smile and helpful demeanor. We are very excited to have Debbie on board.

Thank you from Fr. Rey
Thank you to St. Isidore parish:
Thank you to the whole parish for all
the prayers, birthday best-wishes
and gifts on my 70th birthday. God
has designed it that I reached my 70th year of life in
your midst. God bless you abundantly as always.
With love and prayers,
Fr. Rey Treyes

Helping Hands Ministry

Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll Drive Today
The Knights of Columbus are holding
their annual Tootsie Roll Drive this
weekend after all Masses.
All funds raised through donations
are returned back to the community,
supporting children and young adults
with special needs.

Thank you for your
faithful giving!

Offertory Collection
9/11/2022

Have you ever noticed this wooden box in the
Narthex?
In it, you may leave donations of any size as often as
you are able. The donations are then shared by our
Helping Hands Ministry Team.
The Team meets with people who are having financial trouble and determines if they can be helped
with things such as transportation, rent or utility
bills.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Envelopes
Loose
Online
Total
Fiscal YTD Average:

To make your offertory
donation online:
www.stisidoreparish.org/giving

$ 15,714
2,336
12,509
$30,559
$29,889

St. Isidore Parish

www.stisidoreparish.org
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K-6 FA T FORMA ON

rek6@stisidoreparish.org

Vera Zielinski
Director of Religious E ucation (K-6)

vzielinski@stisidoreparish.org
(630) 529-9191

You are wanted!
We need:

Substitute Catechists
and
Volunteer Ministers

We are asking everyone to prayerfully consider sharing your gift
of faith with a group of young people by becoming a substitute
catechist. This is a great opportunity for our confirmed teens or
young adults to share their faith with our young children.
Please consider sharing your gift of faith and service.
Call the Faith Formation Office for more information at (630) 529-9191.

K-6 Faith Formation Calendar:
September 2022
20, 21, & 24
Regular sessions
Meet in the school building
27, 28, & Oct 1

Regular sessions

Connect Youth Ministry
We are in need of small
group discussion leaders
for our teens preparing
for Confirmation.

You are qualified if you:
1. LOVE GOD
2. STRONG FAITH
Call the Faith Formation Office at (630) 529-9191

S .I

A

Corie Alimento
Principal

S
coriealimento@saintisidoreschool.org
(630) 529-9323

Curriculum Night
Thursday 9/8 was Curriculum Night at SICS. Fr. Rey and
Fr. Dandu first gave a blessing over the school families.
Next, Principal, Corie Alimento and the teachers
welcomed parents into the school and classrooms,
highlighting the many aspects of the Catholic education
which our children will experience this year.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Bishop Hicks' Column
September 2022
Memories of St. Oscar Romero
arise from today’s Nicaragua
In 2005, I began an extraordinary assignment in my priesthood, working
and living for five years in the country
of El Salvador. This small Central
American country embodies and emanates the spirit of St. Oscar Romero.
When I first arrived to begin my missionary work, I started learning about
this martyred archbishop. Needless to
say, he quickly became one of my heroes and eventually one of my favorite
saints.
During the 1980s, El Salvador had
plummeted into a polarized and violent
civil war. When the government began
killing priests, nuns and laity, Archbishop Romero began to speak against the
oppression with a loud and courageous
voice. He became known as the “voice
of the voiceless.”
Officials with this brutal government
began to threaten this dauntless shepherd and told him bluntly that if he
continued to preach against their regime in favor of peace and justice for
all people, he would be silenced by imprisonment or even death.
Regardless of these threats, the archbishop continued to use his voice
against the corruption, hatred and killings of innocent people. Then, on
March 24, 1980, while Romero was
celebrating Mass in a Carmelite chapel,
a lone gunman opened fire on him and
killed him.
After Romero’s assassination, a bloody
civil war continued to rage in El Salvador, in which the poor, the Catholic
Church and the people were cruelly
persecuted. Finally, after more than 12
years, the war formally ended in 1992
with the signing of the Chapultepec
Peace Accords.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Over the years, I have taken family,
friends and visitors to see the “holy
sites” of St. Oscar Romero in San Salvador, including the chapel where he
was martyred and his tomb. I have always thought we were visiting
“historical” sites, thinking to myself,
“That all happened in the past, and
thank God things like that no longer
happen here and in our modern
world.”
That overly innocent idea of mine was
recently shattered, as we have been following the current persecution of the
Church in Nicaragua. The secretarygeneral of the United Nations has indicated he is “very concerned” about the
Nicaraguan government’s actions
against democracy, civil society organizations and the Catholic Church. A few
weeks ago, the Nicaraguan police conducted an overnight raid on the main
offices of the Diocese of Matagalpa.
They forcibly took and arrested several
people that night, including Bishop
Rolando Álvarez, who had been under
house arrest. Leaders around the world
have called these actions by the Nicaraguan government a systematic persecution and harassment against the Catholic Church. As I write this, Álvarez is
reportedly being held under yet another
house arrest, at his parents’ home in the
capital city of Managua.
One might wonder: Why is this government targeting and repressing the Catholic Church and its leaders? Part of the
reason is the Church continues to follow the example of St. Oscar Romero
by being the voice of the voiceless, especially by speaking out against human
rights violations throughout the country. During his house arrest at diocesan
headquarters, Bishop Álvarez posted a

message on social media: “We have to
respond to hate with love, despair with
hope, and fear with the strength and
courage given to us by the glorious and
resurrected Christ.”
On August 19, the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops conveyed our support
of the Church and people of Nicaragua
through a statement from Bishop David J. Malloy of Rockford, who serves
as the chairman of the USCCB Committee on International Justice and
Peace: “I express our continued steadfast solidarity with our brothers in the
Nicaraguan episcopate, along with their
priests and foreign missionaries, in their
calling to freely proclaim the Gospel
and live the faith. The faith of the Nicaraguan people, who stand in solidarity
with their bishops and priests, is an
inspiration for us all.”
Because we are a church that embraces
the ideals of justice, peace and human
dignity, please join me in solidarity with
our Nicaraguan brothers and sisters.
Let us also work and pray for an end to
persecution against the Church, as well
as for the protection of religious freedom – not only in Nicaragua, but
throughout the world.

Jesus stood up to read, and they handed him
the scroll of the prophet Isaiah. Unrolling the
scroll, he found the passage where it is written:
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,because he
has anointed me to bring the good news to the
poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to
prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind, to
let the oppressed go free, and to proclaim the
year of the Lord’s favor.” (Luke 4: 17-19)

St. Isidore Parish
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Crafters’ Opportunity

The St. Isidore CCW
will be holding our

31st Annual Holiday Craft Show
on Saturday, November 12
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
If you or a friend would like to be an
exhibitor with your hand-crafted items for
this event, please email us at
ccw@stisidoreparish.org by October 15.

Pro-Life Action Ministry
Resources for
Pro-Life / Respect Life / Pro-Family

Food Drive:
Stock the Pantry!

To keep yourself current on legislative issues,
“calls to action,” and more, the
Pro-Life Action Ministry recommends several sources:
• Catholic Conference of Illinois

www.ilcatholic.org/take-action/join-i-can
Throughout September, bring in any of the following
often-needed items to restock the shelves of our
Neighborhood Food Pantries:









Nonperishable food
Bar soap
Shampoo
Paper towels
Tissues
Toilet paper
Paper lunch bags
Plastic resealable bags - lunch size

• U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops

www.usccb.org/pro-life-subscriptions
• Illinois Right to Life Action (of IL Right to Life)

www.IllinoisRightToLifeAction.org
• Illinois Family Action (of IL Family Institute - this is

an Evangelical Christian group which is very
strongly Pro-Life / Respect Life / Pro-Family)
www.IllinoisFamilyAction.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Mass Intentions for this week
Saturday, September 17
8:15 am
Pete Gault† & Elena Carozza†
5:00 pm
Corazon Salalima†
6:30 pm
Rogelio Tecuanhuehue† /
Maria Geraldine Vazquez†
Sunday, September 18
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am
Peter Ciancio†
10:00 am
Franciszek Dabrowski†
11:30 am
Don Manuel Diaz† /
Elvira Villafañe de Arana†
1:00 pm
Patrick Buchmiller† / Joseph Oliveros†
Monday, September 19
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
12:05 pm
Brian Sedlak†
Tuesday, September 20
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
12:05 pm
Bob Belzone†
Wednesday, September 21
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:15 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
12:05 pm
Susan Zupinski†

Thursday, September 22
7:00 am
Dalmacio Cruz†
12:05 pm
Fe Tolentino, special intention
Friday, September 23
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
12:05 pm
Emmerjohn Estella†
Saturday, September 24
8:15 am
Rose and Alfred Zaino† & Walter De Noma†
5:00 pm
Bill Mowell† / Jack Murray†
6:30 pm
Carlos Fernando Alvarez†
Sunday, September 25
7:00 am
John Kadala†
8:30 am
Marion J. Bottigliero†
10:00 am
Carmen Smith†
11:30 am
Maria de Jesus Yeverino† &
Mario Alberto Sandoval†
1:00 pm
Eduardo Iremedios†

Pray for the repose of the souls of
Margaret Leabru, Arthur Wolf,
Armando Ruiz and Kathlyn Lamar

May they rest in peace.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Pray for our sick
Bill Allen
Jean Arredia
Becky Barba
John Barich
Tim Brady
Tim Brogan
Sydney Carr
Kevin Castelan
James Constertina
Jo Dabrowski
Jennifer Dewey
Javier Fernandez
Krystyna Gazzano
Tiffany Glover
Scott Jennings
Dawn Lamz-Smith
Barbara Leo
Blasé Manzo

Michael Matusek
Gaspar Montes
Julio Morejon
Josephine Neathery
Vinny Ocean Bond
Joe Passaretti
Joe Phelps
Lois Phelps
Frank Rullo
Marita Santos
Jennifer Smylie
Jim Spranger
Sharon Stamper
Gerald Strom
Elliott Thompson
Dona Vila

Our Sick list is updated every three months.
Please call the Parish Office to add or remove a name.

Pray for our expecting parents
Kristin & Jake Whitworth - Sep 18
Lauren & Craig Osburn - Sep 26
Tessa & Marc Shulman - Oct 10
Genna & David Palash - Oct 15
Sheila Flood & Johnny Larson - Dec 12
Erika & Diego Duarte - Dec 21
Megan & Tyler Neher - Jan 19
Amanda & Robert Maggio - Feb 10
Melanie & Matt Flood - Mar 3

Pray for our engaged couples
Alexandra Millan & Felipe Hernandez - Sep 24
Jessica McCarty & Aaron Kearns - Sep 24
Michelle Jablonski & Jason Tyrell - Oct 8
Sofia Defino & Joseph Smiley - Oct 21
Mirella Casillas & Efren Ibañez - Oct 22
Laura Huber & Matthew Imrie - Nov 5
Carina Rodelo & Cody J. Labeck - Nov 11
Gianna Antonini & Colton Mahler - Nov 12
Maria Nitti & Phillip Ruck - Nov 18
Amanda Tiberi & Trevor Morgan - Nov 18
Mirels Mehmeti & Christopher Nees - Nov 19
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FAI H FORMA

Leonor Carvajal, MA
Director of Adult Faith Formation

Monday Night Bible Study

lcarvajal@stisidoreparish.org
(630) 295-835

Begins September 19
Monday nights
7:00-8:30 pm
in the Fr. Guiney Room
Cost: $29.95 for the Manual
Explore the Church’s teaching on the second coming of Christ and
the Last Judgment. Understand how God, the Divine Bridegroom,
and the Church, his spotless bride, enter into a heavenly, holy,
and mystical marriage every time we celebrate Mass.

Contact Leonor using the information above to register.

Men’s Basketball League
Our St. Isidore Knights of Columbus Council 8522 will be sponsoring a
Men’s Basketball League (21 and older) starting in early October. You
don’t need to be a member of the Knights to participate. We will:
•
•
•

play one night a week, 9:30 pm in the Ministry Center
use a team app so you can sign up for weeks you’re available and
skip ones you aren’t
form new teams each week from participating players

Which night(s) would work best for you? Text Jim Olsta at
(847) 612-2647, ‘S’ for Sunday, ‘M’ for Monday, etc. You can vote for
more than one. We’ll reply back with more info, and publish further
details in the bulletin in the coming weeks.

After today’s readings, we can’t say we have not been warned about the dangers of mixedup priorities. God’s Word is so very clear today on the necessity of putting Him first in all
areas of our lives.
We see this in the First Reading from Amos. The Lord has harsh words for those who would
take advantage of the poor and whose priorities are not aligned with God’s.
In our Gospel passage from Luke, Jesus tells the parable of the corrupt but clever steward
who is about to get fired. Realizing his imminent unemployed status, the clever steward
reaches out to the various debtors of his master to wheel and deal with them.
What if we put that kind of effort into our own tasks as good stewards of all God’s gifts to us? Into our ministries,
into the ways we could make more time for prayer? What if we got as creative as the “bad steward” in the use of
our finances so that we could give more generously to the poor? That’s our lesson and our challenge.

— Stewardship Reflection by Catholic Stewardship Consultants
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Opening

Presentation of the Gifts

Homily (View a transcript of Fr. Dandu’s homily on page 17.)

Praise the Lord, my Soul

Psalm 113:

September 18 - 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Isidore Parish
www.stisidoreparish.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Communion

Closing

St. Isidore Parish

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Canto de Apertura
.

Preparación de las Ofrendas

Bendecire Tu Nombre, por siempre Dios, mi Rey

Salmo 144:

18 de septiembre - 25o Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
St. Isidore Parish
www.stisidoreparish.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Es Mi Cuerpo
-Tradicional

Letra: Tradicional. Música: Charles A. Tindley, 1851–1933, adapt.

4. El Señor nos da su amor como nadie nos lo dio.
En la cruz el Salvador su propia vida nos donó.
Y toda la humanidad es el cuerpo del Señor.
Nada puede separarnos de su amor.

3. El Señor nos da su amor como nadie nos lo dio.
Y su amor tan grande fue que lo condujo hasta la cruz,
pero más pudo el amor que la muerte y el dolor,
vencedor, tres días después resucitó.

2. El Señor nos da su amor como nadie nos lo dio.
Para la gente del pueblo es el hijo de José.
Con sus manos trabajó como hacían los demás,
conoció los sufrimientos y dolor.

1. El Señor nos da su amor como nadie nos lo dio.
Él nos guía como estrella en la intensa oscuridad.
Al partir juntos el pan Él nos llena de su amor,
Pan de Dios, el Pan comamos de amistad.

Estribillo
Es mi cuerpo, tomad y comed.
Es mi sangre, tomad y bebed
porque Yo soy vida, Yo soy amor.
Oh Señor, nos reuniremos en tu amor.

Comunión

Clausura
St. Isidore Parish
www.stisidoreparish.org
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View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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ISPANA
Leonor Carvajal, MA
Hispanic Pastoral Associate

lcarvajal@stisidoreparish.org
(630) 295-835

Donación de Sangre Hoy
el domingo 18 de septiembre
8:00am - 12:00pm
en el Centro Ministerial
Festividades del 12 de diciembre
La Virgen de Guadalupe - SEA VOLUNTARIO
Cada año, a excepción de los dos anteriores por el COVID-19, hemos
festejado a la Virgen de Guadalupe en su día a través de la Misa, danza,
la obra de las Apariciones a Juan Diego y convivencia en el Centro Ministerial, hemos recordado nuestras raíces y nuestra fe.
Acompáñenos a las Festividades de la Virgencita de Guadalupe y sea
parte del grupo que le va a danzar y festejar en su día.
Para registrarse, contacte a Leonor utilizando la información de arriba.

Ministerio Manos que
Ayudan
Su ofertorio
a San Isidro
www.stisidoreparish.org/giving

¡Gracias por sus
fieles donaciones!
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

¿Ha vista esta caja de madera en el Nártex?
A dentro, ponga donaciones de cualquier monto cuando
pueda. El equipo de Manos que Ayudan las compartirá con
nuestros vecinos que están sufriendo dificultades
financieras.

St. Isidore Parish

www.stisidoreparish.org
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Columna del obispo Hicks
septiembre de 2022
Los recuerdos de san Óscar Romero
surgen de la Nicaragua de hoy
En 2005, comencé una misión extraordinaria en mi sacerdocio, trabajando y
viviendo durante cinco años en el país
de El Salvador. Este pequeño país centroamericano encarna y emana el espíritu de san Óscar Romero. Cuando
llegué para iniciar mi labor misionera,
comencé a conocer a este arzobispo
mártir. No hace falta decir que se convirtió rápidamente en uno de mis héroes y, finalmente, en uno de mis santos favoritos.
Durante la década de 1980, El Salvador
se sumió en una guerra civil polarizada
y violenta. Cuando el gobierno comenzó a matar a sacerdotes, monjas y laicos, el Arzobispo Romero comenzó a
hablar en contra de la opresión con
una voz fuerte y valiente. Se lo conoció
como “la voz de los sin voz”.
Los funcionarios de este brutal gobierno comenzaron a amenazar a este
intrépido pastor y le dijeron sin rodeos
que, si continuaba predicando contra
su régimen en favor de la paz y la justicia para todo el pueblo, lo silenciarían
con la cárcel o incluso con la muerte.
A pesar de estas amenazas, el arzobispo continuó usando su voz contra la corrupción, el odio y los asesinatos de personas inocentes. Entonces, el
24 de marzo de 1980, mientras
Romero celebraba la Misa en una capilla carmelita, un pistolero solitario abrió
fuego contra él y lo mató.
Tras el asesinato de Romero, continuó
una sangrienta guerra civil en El Salvador, en la que los pobres, la Iglesia
Católica y el pueblo fueron cruelmente
perseguidos. Finalmente, tras más de
12 años, la guerra terminó formalmente en 1992 con la firma de los Acuerdos de Paz de Chapultepec.

A lo largo de los años, he llevado a
familiares, amigos y visitantes a ver los
“lugares sagrados” de san Óscar
Romero en San Salvador, incluida la
capilla donde fue martirizado y su tumba. Siempre he pensado que visitábamos lugares “históricos”, pensando para mis adentros: “Todo eso ocurrió en el pasado, y gracias a Dios ya no
ocurren cosas así aquí y en nuestro
mundo moderno”.
Esa idea mía, demasiado inocente, se
hizo trizas recientemente, ya que
hemos estado siguiendo la persecución
actual de la Iglesia en Nicaragua. El
secretario general de las Naciones Unidas ha indicado que está “muy preocupado” por las acciones del gobierno
nicaragüense contra la democracia, las
organizaciones de la sociedad civil y la
Iglesia Católica. Hace unas semanas, la
policía nicaragüense realizó una redada
nocturna en las oficinas principales de
la Diócesis de Matagalpa. Esa noche se
llevaron por la fuerza y detuvieron a
varias personas, entre ellas al Obispo
Rolando Álvarez, que se encontraba
bajo arresto domiciliario. Líderes de
todo el mundo han calificado estas
acciones del gobierno nicaragüense
como una persecución y acoso sistemático contra la Iglesia Católica.
Mientras escribo esto, se informa de
que Álvarez se encuentra bajo otro
arresto domiciliario, en la casa de sus
padres en la capital, Managua.
Cabe preguntarse: ¿Por qué este gobierno apunta y reprime a la Iglesia
Católica y a sus líderes? Parte de la
razón es que la Iglesia continúa siguiendo el ejemplo de san Óscar Romero
siendo la voz de los sin voz, especialmente denunciando las violaciones de
los derechos humanos en todo el país.
Durante su arresto domiciliario en la

sede de la diócesis, el Obispo Álvarez
publicó un mensaje en las redes sociales: “Tenemos que responder al odio
con amor, a la desesperación con esperanza y al miedo con la fuerza y el
valor que nos dio el glorioso y resucitado Cristo”.
El 19 de agosto, la Conferencia de los
Obispos Católicos de los Estados
Unidos. transmitió nuestro apoyo a la
Iglesia y al pueblo de Nicaragua a
través de una declaración del Obispo
David J. Malloy de Rockford, que preside el Comité de Justicia y Paz Internacional de la USCCB: “Expreso nuestra constante e inquebrantable solidaridad con nuestros hermanos del episcopado nicaragüense, junto con sus
sacerdotes y misioneros extranjeros, en
su vocación de anunciar libremente el
Evangelio y vivir la fe. La fe del pueblo
nicaragüense, que se solidariza con sus
obispos y sacerdotes, es una inspiración para todos nosotros”.
Porque somos una Iglesia que abraza
los ideales de justicia, paz y dignidad
humana, por favor, únete a mí en solidaridad con nuestros hermanos y hermanas nicaragüenses. Trabajemos y
recemos también por el fin de la persecución contra la Iglesia, así como
también por la protección de la libertad
religiosa, no sólo en Nicaragua, sino en
todo el mundo.
Jesús se levantó para leer, y le entregaron el
Gran Rollo de Isaías. Desenrollando el pergamino, encontró el pasaje donde está escrito:
El Espíritu del Señor está sobre mí, porque
me ha ungido para que dé la Buena Noticia a
los pobres; me ha enviado a anunciar la libertad a los cautivos y la vista a los ciegos, para
poner en libertad a los oprimidos, para
proclamar el año de gracia del Señor”.
(Lucas 4: 17-19)
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Phone Counselors Needed
Feel the need to help those who are hurting?
If you are a Catholic who would like to provide spiritual and emotional support to our callers who need undivided attention, you can be trained to become one of our phone counselors and work remotely.
The Upper Room Hotline is a ministry in the Catholic tradition where our phone counselors act to extend Jesus’ care
and compassion through the guidance of the Holy Spirit using active listening, empathy and prayer when requested.
Our phone counselors receive free training via private Zoom Meetings. Credentialed university instructors and clinical
professionals cover various areas that specifically prepare them to assume responsibilities on the hotline.
Classes begin October 4 - November 29. Call now to be put on our waiting list.
Contact Exec. Director, Dr. Terry Smith
(800) 988-7395 www.catholichotline.org catholichotline@gmail.com
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Fr. Dandu’s Homily
My Dear Family of St. Isidore,
All the readings in today’s liturgy
pertain to the subject of faithful
stewardship and challenge us to use
our blessings to attain heavenly bliss.
Today’s Gospel tells the parable of
the unfaithful servant who failed in
his stewardship duties. The steward
who was called to account for having
wasted his master’s property chooses fraud as the “clever” way out. He
finds a way to extricate himself at
the last minute from the mess. His
clever calculation consists in ensuring that, when he loses his position,
he will find refuge with those whose
debts he had partially written off.
Christ praises not the deception, but
the cleverness of the man. The steward in the parable was prudent during a crisis. In fact, Jesus says he was
more prudent than the children of
light.
We also heard other teachings today
from Jesus about wealth. How we
handle our money and our possessions is a test of our character. Jesus
says to use money to have friends to
welcome us into eternity. We are to
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use this world’s goods to gain a
lasting reception in heaven. On the
contrary, we can make our whole life
an effort to build up wealth and forget about the needs of others who
are worse off than us. This is the kind
of thoughtless greed condemned by
the prophet Amos in the First Reading.
Money can even make us forget
about God and think that we can do
without Him. As Christians, we must
remember that our true and lasting
wealth is spiritual. Our time and our
money must be spent in building up
treasures in heaven. That is the kind
of wealth which no one can steal
from us.
On the one hand, Jesus is warning us
about the temporary nature of
wealth, either because we can lose it
while we are still living, or because
we have to leave it for others when
we die. On the other hand, Jesus is
suggesting how to use our wealth
wisely.
Let us remember the proverb,
“Money can buy everything but true
happiness; and it can purchase a

ticket to every place except to heaven.” Also, as Saint John Chrysostom
said, "Faithfulness in little things is a
big thing." Hence, let us not ignore
doing little things, such as dropping
someone an encouraging note, or
extending a simple, "thank you,” taking time out of our day to help others in small things. As St. Mother
Teresa used to recommend, “Do
little things with great love.”
Today’s Gospel story challenges us
to use our blessings – time, talents,
health and wealth – wisely and
shrewdly so that they will count
toward our good in eternity.
We are all stewards of what God has
entrusted to us. Hence, someday, we
will have to give Him an account of
our stewardship. We need to take
this message to heart. We can take
steps this week to increase the sharing of our blessings and we can continue this attitude throughout our
whole lives.
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